The residence time of ice in permafrost is an indicator of past climate history, and of the resilience and vulnerability of high-latitude ecosystems to global change. Development of geochemical indicators of ground-ice residence times in perma-frost will advance understanding of the circumstances and evidence of permafrost formation, preservation, and thaw in response to climate warming and other disturbance. We used uranium isotopes to evaluate the residence time of segregated ground ice from ice-rich loess permafrost cores in central Alaska. Activity ratios of 234 U vs. 238 U( 234 U/ 238 U) in water from thawed core sections ranged between 1.163 and 1.904 due to contact of ice and associated liquid water with mineral surfaces over time. Measured ( 234 U/ 238 U) values in ground ice showed an overall increase with depth in a series of five neighboring cores up to 21 m deep. This is consistent with increasing residence time of ice with depth as a result of accumulation of loess over time, as well as characteristic ice morphologies, high segregated ice content, and wedge ice, all of which support an inter-pretation of syngenetic permafrost formation associated with loess deposition. At the same time, stratigraphic evidence indi-cates some past sediment redistribution and possibly shallow thaw among cores, with local mixing of aged thaw waters. Using measures of surface area and a leaching experiment to determine U distribution, a geometric model of ( 234 U/ 238 U) evolution suggests mean ages of up to $200 ky BP in the deepest core, with estimated uncertainties of up to an order of magnitude. Evidence of secondary coatings on loess grains with elevated ( 234 U/ 238 U) values and U concentrations suggests that refine-ment of the geometric model to account for weathering processes is needed to reduce uncertainty. We suggest that in this area of deep ice-rich loess permafrost, ice bodies have been preserved from the last glacial period (10-100 ky BP), despite subse-quent fluctuations in climate, fire disturbance and vegetation. Radiocarbon ( 14 C) analysis of dissolved organic carbon (DOC) in thaw waters supports ages greater than $40 ky BP below 10 m. DOC concentrations in thaw waters increased with depth to maxima of >1000 ppm, despite little change in ice content or cryostructures. These relations suggest time-dependent production of old DOC that will be released upon permafrost thaw at a rate that is mediated by sediment transport, among other factors.
INTRODUCTION
Over half the belowground terrestrial organic carbon (C) pool resides in permafrost that is warming and thawing at high latitudes in response to recent warming (Hugelius et al., 2014; Lachenbruch and Marshall, 1986; Osterkamp et al., 2009; Romanovsky et al., 2010; Tarnocai et al., 2009) . The release and decomposition of the large amounts of organic carbon stored in permafrost soils may constitute a substantial positive feedback to the climate system Ping et al., 2008; Schuur et al., 2008; Koven et al., 2011) , subject to the complex interaction between permafrost extent and factors such as plant community changes and decreasing sea ice extent (Euskirchen et al., 2006; Lawrence et al., 2008) . It has been argued that much of the carbon in permafrost soils was sequestered during the Late Pleistocene, followed by extensive thaw of permafrost and release of carbon during the PleistoceneHolocene transition . Understanding the relationship between known temperature fluctuation and the vulnerability or resilience of permafrost over multiple glacial cycles is critical for understanding the global carbon balance and predicting its fate in the future (Jorgenson et al., 2010; Grosse et al., 2011) . Development of multiple chronometers is therefore essential for understanding the development and evolution of permafrost systems that may have existed over tens of thousands to millions of years.
Development of tools for dating permafrost has been limited by two factors. The first is the temporal constraints of commonly used chronological tools:
14 C has a half life of 5730 y and can be used to date materials up to about 50 ky BP (Reimer et al., 2009) . Tritium can be used to directly date ice, but its 12.32 y half life restricts its use to residence times from one year to a few hundred years (Morgenstern et al., 2010) . Both 14 C and tritium are complicated -though not intractably -by residually elevated concentrations due to atmospheric testing of nuclear weapons in the mid-twentieth century. The second limiting factor is the potential for ice bodies to be younger than the surrounding sediment, due to thaw and drainage followed by re-accumulation and freezing of meteoric water. This possibility necessitates secondary geochronological evidence in support of dates obtained through 14 C analysis of solids, luminescence analysis of loess, and tephrachronology (Schirrmeister et al., 2002; Froese et al., 2008a; Jensen et al., 2008; Blinov et al., 2009) . Given evidence for preservation of Pleistocene ice over timescales of 10 5 y Reyes et al., 2010a; Vaks et al., 2013) , a direct measure of the age of ice in permafrost at timescales of 10 4 -10 6 y is needed.
Permafrost formed in conjunction with loess deposition occurs throughout the Arctic and Subarctic, and represents a specific mode of "syngenetic" permafrost formation, also termed yedoma (French and Shur, 2010; Kanevskiy et al., 2011) . Gradual addition of eolian and organic material to frozen land surfaces -particularly in the context of productive Pleistocene steppe-tundra ecosystems -results in syngenetic loess permafrost that stores large quantities of carbon , slows subsequent thaw due to high ice content O'Donnell et al., 2011a) , preserves distinct ice morphologies (French and Shur, 2010) , and by definition must increase in age with depth. Moreover, the restricted particle-size distribution in eolianderived loess and the likelihood of equiaxial grains minimizes the effect of variable soil materials over time (Fleischer, 1983; Muhs et al., 2008) . Hence this type of permafrost offers a useful medium for testing indicators of permafrost chronology based on rock-water contact, and associated carbon dynamics.
In this study, we evaluate radioactive disequilibrium among uranium isotopes in thaw water (specifically, 234 U/ 238 U activity ratios, here denoted as ( 234 U/ 238 U) values) as a direct measure of the age of ice in syngenetic loess permafrost. U-series disequilibrium occurs over timescales of up to 10 6 y, and results from several natural processes, either as a consequence of the distinct chemical behavior of different elements in the decay chain, or as a result of alpha-recoil effects from radioactive decay ( Fig. 1 ) (Bourdon et al., 2003) . Recoil-driven disequilibrium occurs as a function of rock-water contact at low temperature and has been extensively observed in groundwaters (Osmond et al., 1983; Paces et al., 2002; Porcelli and Swarzenski, 2003) , as well as marine and riverine environments as a function of weathering (Vigier et al., 2001 (Vigier et al., , 2006 Chabaux et al., 2003a Chabaux et al., ,b, 2011 Robinson et al., 2004; Dosseto et al., 2006a Dosseto et al., ,b, 2008 Dosseto et al., , 2010 Pogge von Strandmann et al., 2011) . Recoil effects have also been documented from mineral-ice contact (Fireman, 1986; Goldstein et al., 2004; Aciego et al., 2011) and in weathering rinds and soils (Pelt et al., 2008 (Pelt et al., , 2013 Suresh et al., 2013) . In general, recoil disequilibrium effects occur as a function of time, U concentrations in minerals and water or ice, and mineral grain size and surface area. Ice-rich loess permafrost that formed syngenetically with eolian loess deposition over time is an ideal substrate for testing a U-series age model for permafrost ice for four reasons. This variety of permafrost (1) should increase in age with depth (French and Shur, 2010; O'Donnell et al., 2011a) , (2) should produce measureable signal due to small grain sizes and abundant mineral surfaces (Fireman, 1986; DePaolo et al., 2006 DePaolo et al., , 2012 Maher et al., 2006; Bourdon et al., 2009 ), (3) should possess characteristic ice morphologies in support of its origin (French and Shur, 2010) , and (4) should have a predictable mineral particle-size distribution and surface area as a result of sorting during eolian transport (Wright, 1995 (Wright, , 2001 Smalley et al., 2005) . If present, weathering rinds may complicate interpretation of ( 234 U/ 238 U) values as a metric of time by adding surface area as well as U adsorbed from the surrounding fluid ( Fig. 1) (Pelt et al., 2008; Suresh et al., 2013 Suresh et al., , 2014 . While uncertainties of model ages based on ( 234 U/ 238 U) values in both sediment and ice can be substantial, their utility has been demonstrated (Dosseto et al., 2010; Aciego et al., 2011; Handley et al., 2013) . Ultimately, the limited chronometric tools available for permafrost make the investigation of this approach worthwhile.
The objective of this work was to determine the utility of U-series isotopes for modeling ages of permafrost ice and thaw waters. Development of this approach offers a means of tracking permafrost thaw dynamics in the context of both landscape history and the ongoing response of permafrost soils to global change. Recent work has suggested that ( 234 U/ 238 U) values can provide a signal of subsurface thaw in small catchments bounded by ice-rich loess and hosting ice wedge networks. We hypothesize that this signal will become increasingly evident in larger river systems such as the Yukon and its tributaries with loess dominated reaches as thaw increases in these previously resilient areas O'Donnell et al., 2011a O'Donnell et al., , 2014 Kraemer and Brabets, 2012) . With respect to landscape history, it has been argued that retreat from the last glacial maximum was underway by 25 ka in the Brooks Range (Briner and Kaufman, 2008; Barclay et al., 2009) . Large, inactive ice wedges in loess deposits have long been thought to be of late Pleistocene age. Subsequent warming and partial thaw of these features are indicated by flat tops several meters below the present land surface (Pewe, 1975) . However, limitations of dating techniques applied to permafrost makes it difficult to evaluate these relationships. Preservation of Pleistocene permafrost through periods of warmer conditions would have depended on complex interactions among topography, water, soil, vegetation and snow over time (Jorgenson et al., 2010) . Thus the current age and state of ground ice in upland loess deposits is both an indicator of landscape and ecosystem history, and a predictor of thaw susceptibility or resilience. Preservation of ground ice through major fluctuations in external climate conditions could provide important evidence of controls on boreal landscape evolution with climate, and has implications for landscape legacy effects on future thaw dynamics and carbon-mediated feedbacks with climate warming (Jorgenson et al., 2013a; Kanevskiy et al., 2014) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
To develop this U-series approach to dating ground ice, we (1) measured ( 234 U/ 238 U) values and U concentrations in waters from thawed segments of five deep (7-21 m) cores obtained in ice-rich loess permafrost, (2) measured ( 234 U/ 238 U) values and U concentrations in a sequence of leachates and residual solids following thaw of select samples within a single core, (3) quantified surface area of loess material in a subset of samples from a single core using direct measurement of surface area and inference from particle size distributions, (4) constrained near-surface ages using 14 C in thaw-water dissolved organic carbon (DOC) from select samples, and (5) used our results to constrain a geometric model of ice residence time based on ( 234 U/ 238 U) values Lee et al., 2010; Aciego et al., 2011; Handley et al., 2013) . Additionally, DOC concentrations in thaw waters provide a metric of carbon processing that is time dependent, and are expected to increase with depth and duration of ice preservation.
Study site
This work focuses on samples of permafrost (Fig. 2) formed in deep loess within the Hess Creek watershed near Livengood, Alaska (65.568N, 148.925W, NAD83), approx- imately 150 km north of Fairbanks, Alaska (Fig. 3) . All core locations are on forested north-facing slopes underlain by permafrost, and are generally representative of black spruce ecosystems in the discontinuous permafrost zone of Alaska (Kane et al., 2005) and western Canada (Harden et al., 1997) .
Interior Alaska is characterized by a continental climate, with temperature extremes ranging from À50°C to +35°C. In the Hess Creek area, the average daily air temperature ranges from À25°C in January to 15°C in July. Annual precipitation averages 270 mm, 65% of which falls during the summer growing season (mid-May to early September). The cold snow period in interior Alaska is typically >210 days long with maximum snow accumulation at these sites (average = 44 cm; see O'Donnell et al. (2011b) ) occurring in late March (O'Donnell et al., 2011a) .
In central Alaska, loess deposits vary widely in thickness, from a few mm to >100 m (Pewe, 1975) . In many upland locations, the downslope thickening of loess deposits has been interpreted as indicating re-transportation after eolian deposition, with accumulation on toeslopes and in valley bottoms (Pewe, 1975 ) -a process that would facilitate development of ground ice in addition to its burial and protection against thaw. Our study location captures this potential variation by evaluating depth trends along a hillslope using a sequence of cores that show increasing loess thickness downslope (ranging from 7 to 21 m thick; Fig. 4 ).
Most central Alaskan loess is glaciogenic, and formed during middle to late Pleistocene time (Pewe, 1975; Jensen et al., 2008 Jensen et al., , 2011 Muhs et al., 2008; Reyes et al., 2010b) . The glacial source of loess for the study area was likely in the south-central Brooks Range to the north (Muhs and Budahn, 2006) , where multiple glacial advances occurred during the Wisconsin period (12-110 ky BP) (Hamilton, 2001; Briner and Kaufman, 2008) , and are associated with loess deposition (Hamilton, 1982) . Greater loess production likely occurred in the region during full glacial climates; however, accumulation may have been reduced under those conditions due to changes in vegetation and surface processes related to increased aridity and decreased temperatures (Muhs et al., 2003) . It is probable that loess originally generated in the Brooks Range may have been transported in the Yukon River and its tributaries prior to deposition at the Hess Creek site (Froese et al., 2005) .
Vegetation plays a fundamental role in the formation and preservation of permafrost (Shur and Jorgenson, 2007) . Vegetation at these sites is described by O'Donnell et al. (2011a) according to the Alaska Vegetation Classification System (Viereck et al., 1992) . The dom- In mature black spruce stands, the forest understory is composed of small woody shrubs, primarily Vaccinium vitis-idaea and Ledum groenlandicum. Feather mosses (Pleurozium schreberi and Hylocomium splendens), sphagnum (Sphagnum fuscum), and reindeer lichens (Cladonia stellaris and Cladonia arbuscula) dominate ground cover in these mature stands. In the recently burned black spruce stands, vegetation is dominated by standing dead P. mariana, and living V. vitis-idaea, Vaccinium uliginosum, L. groenlandicum, and Equisetum spp. Burned organic soil surfaces are colonized by Ceratodon purpureus in the recently burned stands. In ice-rich loess permafrost on upslope positions that might otherwise be more susceptible to thaw (Swanson, 1996) , limited drainage upon thaw promotes permafrost resiliency and regrowth of organic horizons, further protecting these systems against warming climate conditions and increasing fire frequency (Shur and Jorgenson, 2007; O'Donnell et al., 2011a) .
Sample collection
Porewaters were collected from soil pits excavated to the depth of frozen material in summers of 2008 and 2009 near coring locations. Solutions draining into pits were field filtered into acid-rinsed HDPE bottles using a 0.45 lm capsule filter (Geotech, Inc.) and a peristaltic pump. Samples were transported on ice, acidified with 1.00 mL trace-metal grade HNO 3 , and refrigerated prior to analysis.
Subsamples from eight core sequences were analyzed in this study (Table 1) . Five deeper core sequences represent a subset of those collected as part of the geotechnical investigation conducted in May 2008 by the University of Alaska, Fairbanks/Alaska University Transportation Center (UAF/AUTC) and the Alaska Department of Transportation and Public Facilities (AKDOT), in an effort to improve a section of the Dalton Highway near Livengood, Alaska ( Fig. 4 ; Shur et al., 2010; Kanevskiy et al., 2012) . Hollow stem drilling was conducted by AKDOT. Eight boreholes were cored by AKDOT and logged by AUTC scientists. The boreholes were drilled into and sometimes through the loess mantle overlying bedrock consisting of fractured Precambrian schist. Depths range from 7.5 m at the most upslope position, to 21.5 m at the most downslope position (Fig. 4) . All cores were collected in an area that burned in 2003. All deep core sections were kept frozen in a portable freezer during collection and transportation back to the University of Alaska, Fairbanks.
In addition, subsections of three shallower cores ($2 m) were collected in fall of 2007 at two adjacent convex upslope sites, one from a site that burned in 2003, and two from a "mature" site unburned in the last $100 y (Table 1) . These shallow cores were collected using a 7.5-cm-diameter core barrel (SIPRE corer) equipped with a hand-held powerhead, and are a subset of the burn chronosequence evaluated by O'Donnell et al. (2011a) . A subsection of uppermost wedge ice was included in one "mature" site core. All subsections for U and DOC analysis were double bagged and transported on ice to Fairbanks, where they were stored frozen prior to shipment.
Subsections of the five deep cores (A2, A4, A5, A6, A9) and the three shallow cores were shipped frozen on dry ice to the USGS Denver Radiogenic Isotope Laboratory, where they were stored frozen prior to subsequent processing. Fig. 4 . University of Alaska Fairbanks/Alaska University Transportation Center (UAF/AUTC) core sequence (numbers 2 through 9 in green squares are referenced as cores A2 through A9 or HCDT.A2 through HCDT.A9 in this paper) . The hillslope profile illustrates loess (silt) distribution, wedge ice extent, and interpreted thaw zones based on reduced ice content. Additional Alaska Department of Transportation (DOT) boreholes are also indicated with underlined numbers; these boreholes were logged, but samples were not retained. Note 10Â vertical scale exaggeration. Section 1 is distinguished by abundant wedge ice compared to Section 2 (Kanevskiy et al., 2012) . 
Core description and interpretation
Detailed description of cryostructures in the cores followed methods of Shur et al. (2010) and Kanevskiy et al. (2011) , and are given in Kanevskiy et al. (2012) . This evaluation concluded that the permafrost was primarily formed syngenetically with loess deposition during Pleistocene time Kanevskiy et al., 2012) . The upslope cores were generally more ice-poor, while the down-slope cores were more ice-rich, with abundant wedge ice (Figs. 4 and 5) . This suggests better preservation of ground ice in the downslope positions.
Stratigraphic descriptions and ice contents of the deep cores revealed two major stratigraphic units related to timing of ground-ice development (Kanevskiy et al., 2012 ). An ice-poor unit of variable thickness near the surface provides evidence of partial thaw and re-freezing (unit labeled t in Figs. 4 and 5). Core A2 is mainly ice-poor (gravimetric water content $40%) at 2-9 m depth, core A4 is ice-poor (40-50%) at 1.5-3.0 m depth, and core A6 is ice-poor ($40%) at 1-3 m depths. Cryostructures within this unit are mainly nonvisible to visible pore ice. Below this zone, the cores typically have higher ice contents including mmscale cryostructures ranging from micro-lenticular to micro-ataxitic, as well as cm-scale "belts". Ice contents in this ice-rich zone are higher, with values typical for syngenetic permafrost (50-200% gravimetric moisture content). Ice wedges were frequently encountered in the cores (up to 47% of the total volume) and persisted with depth, strongly suggesting preservation following upward propagation of wedges with loess accumulation. Cores A6, A7 and A9 are in the downslope "ice-rich" zone of increasing loess depth and ice-wedge frequency downslope (Figs. 4 and 5) .
Permafrost genesis within the core sequence is interpreted to be both syngenetic and quasi-syngenetic (French and Shur, 2010; Shur et al., 2010) . Syngenetic permafrost forms in response to simultaneous sedimentation that causes the top of the permafrost table to propagate upwards, with volumetric expansion (200% and more) due to ice aggradation, as well as high organic matter content, characteristic cryostructures, and frequent ice wedges. At shallower depths above or in the absence of ice wedge sequences (e.g., core A4), ice-rich zones may indicate formation of "quasi-syngenetic" permafrost by virtue of post-fire moss re-growth or downslope sedimentation processes that provide the thermal insulation needed for upward re-propagation of an ice-rich permafrost table (Shur and Jorgenson, 2007) .
We hypothesize that the layer of frozen material overlying flat-topped ice wedges along the hillslope reflects the depth affected by more frequent thaw, and some degree of downslope sediment transport and water movement. This process could result in age inversion of the solid-phase carbon and possible homogenization of the U series signal with depth due to an overall mixing caused by thawing and refreezing of aqueous fractions. However, this effect notably was not observed in 14 (Wu, 1984; Carey and Woo, 2002) , although ongoing solifluction may occur (Harris et al., 2008) .
Thaw water separation and analysis
Selected subsections of frozen UAF/AUTC cores 2, 4, 5, 6 and 9 (A2, A4, A5, A6 and A9; Fig. 4 ; Table 1 ) were placed in pre-weighed polypropylene jars, and weighed to ensure accurate evaluation of total mass. Core sections were thawed in the jars at room temperature and the resulting slurry was transferred in aliquots to 50-mL centrifuge tubes, which were then centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 10 min. The supernatant was transferred by pipet into a separate tube, and filtered through a 0.45 lm glass fiber filter. The solids were oven-dried overnight at 105°C, except for the portions used in the leaching experiment.
Solid phase analysis
Evolution of ( 234 U/ 238 U) disequilibrium over time depends on (1) U distribution in the solid and surrounding water/ice, and (2) total particle surface area subject to recoil loss. Following initial analysis that revealed increasing ( 234 U/ 238 U) values with depth, we undertook quantification of U distribution in a subset of samples from core A4, using simple leaching steps based on prior work Lee et al., 2010) . We also evaluated total particle size distribution and Brunauer-Emmett-Teller (BET) surface area in a subset of samples from core A9 as a test of their influence on ( 234 U/ 238 U) values Maher et al., 2006) .
Leaching experiment
In order to evaluate the total distribution of U in recoil-affected samples showing a range of ( 234 U/ 238 U) values, we conducted leaching experiments using a subset of samples from 1 to 9 m depth in core A4. This core was selected early in the study because ( 234 U/ 238 U) values in its thaw waters increased dramatically over a relatively short depth interval ($8 m). The leach sequence was intended to provide a simple evaluation of the amount and isotopic composition of U retained in secondary coatings on particles (e.g., carbonate, iron oxide, organics), as well as the amount and isotopic composition of U in the residual solid. By measuring ( 234 U/ 238 U) values in all leachates and residues in these samples, we attempted to limit the uncertainties inherent in procedurally defined leaching steps, although in future studies, buffered solutions and particle sizing would be preferred (Lee et al., 2010; Handley et al., 2013; Suresh et al., 2014) . Our aim was simply to capture U that might be present in highly exchangeable sites, sorbed tightly onto mineral surfaces, or present in organic complexes. About 2 g of wet solids from each of six samples (core A4) were subjected to a series of leaches including: (1) ultrapure water, (2) trace metal grade 1 N HCl, and (3) a second round of 1 N HCl following ashing for 1 h at 550°C (to combust organic carbon). This procedure was selected for simplicity based on a trial run in which substantial U ($200 ng g À1 solid) was released with 1 N HCl before and after combustion. Leaching solutions were shaken with solids in 50-mL centrifuge tubes for 30 min, then centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 10 min. The supernatant was separated and one aliquot was dried for U purification and isotope analysis. The remaining aliquot was acidified using Optima grade HNO 3 and analyzed for trace-element concentrations by quadrupole ICP-MS. The solids were digested in a mixture of hot ($200°C), concentrated HF and HNO 3 and analyzed for U isotopes.
Particle size distribution and surface area
In order to test the effect of surface area on thaw-water ( 234 U/ 238 U) values with depth, we measured particle-size distributions and specific surface area in a subset of samples from depths of 1 to 21 m in core A9. This core was selected because it contained the greatest range and oscillation in thaw-water ( 234 U/ 238 U) values. In addition to constraining the surface areas used to model ages, we wanted to explore the degree to which variations in the overall ( 234 U/ 238 U)-depth trend might be explained by variation in particle size distribution and hence surface area.
Five loess samples from core A9 were evaluated for specific surface area (SSA) by whole-sample BET analysis using a Micrometricse TriStar II 3020 Automatic Physisorption Analyzer at the University of Minnesota. After initial SSA analysis of untreated soil, organic matter was removed from the same samples by heating in a muffle furnace at 350°C for 12 h (Wagai et al., 2009) . Following heating, samples were then subject to the same SSA analysis. Particle size distribution (PSD) in the same samples was determined using a Malvern particle-size analyzer at the USGS Geosciences and Environmental Change Science Center soils lab in Denver, with and without treatment for carbonate using acetic acid, and organic matter using hydrogen peroxide. The fractional volume of particles in each of fifty size bins ranging from 0.06 to 2000 lm diameter was determined. PSD and BET results were used to calculate recoil loss fractions (f a ) as further described below.
U concentrations and isotopic analysis
Leach solutions, porewaters and dissolved residues were initially analyzed for U concentration by quadrupole ICP-MS. Precise U concentrations and isotopic compositions were then determined by isotope dilution and thermal-ionization mass spectrometry. Aliquots containing $100 ng U were weighed into 15-mL Teflon vials, acidified with 20 drops ultrapure concentrated HNO 3 , spiked with a highly purified isotope tracer solution containing about 2 ng 236 U, and equilibrated overnight at sub-boiling temperatures. Spike addition allowed for very precise quantification of U concentrations, and evaluation of yields following the purification procedure. Solutions were equilibrated, dried, and re-dissolved in 0.5 mL 7 N HNO 3 .
For the core-sample thaw waters, 5-20 mL of thaw water were weighed into a pre-cleaned quartz crucible, acidified with 20 drops ultrapure, concentrated HNO 3 , and spiked with about 2 ng of 236 U tracer solution. The solution was dried on a hotplate in a clean hood and then heated in a muffle furnace at 550°C for 1 h to remove organic compounds. The remaining solid was dissolved in 7 N HNO 3 (trace metal grade), transferred to a 15-mL Teflon vial (Savillex Corporatione) and dried. The portion not soluble in 7 N HNO 3 was dissolved in 10-30 drops of concentrated HF, dried, redissolved in 7 N HNO 3 , and combined with the previously dissolved portion of the sample for a final volume of $1 mL in 7 N HNO 3 .
Following dissolution in 7 N HNO 3 , uranium salts were purified using standard ion exchange chemistry with AG 1-X8 resin (200-400 mesh) and 7 N HNO 3 followed by 6.5 N HCl acid prior to elution of U using 0.05 N HNO 3 . Purified U salts were evaporated onto one side of a double-Re filament assembly and analyzed using a ThermoFinnigan Triton mass spectrometer equipped with a secondary electron multiplier (SEM) and retarding potential quadrapole (RPQ) electrostatic filter allowing abundance sensitivity measured at mass 237 of approximately 20 parts per billion. Measurements were made using the single SEM in dynamic peakjumping mode on 233 ) (Jaffey et al., 1971) . All measurements were corrected for spike contributions, mass fractionation, and blank contribution, and were normalized to the accepted value of 5.29 ± 0.04 Â 10 À5 (±2r) for 234 U/ 238 U in NIST SRM 4321B, which was included with each barrel of unknown samples. Two hundred sixty nine analyses of the SRM 4321B standard determined over a period from 2007 to 2012 yielded an average 234 U/ 238 U atomic ratio of 5.2891 Â 10 À5 (2 Â standard deviation = 0.0098 Â 10 À5 , and 2 Â standard error of the mean = 0.0006 Â 10
À5
). Seventy one analyses of an in-house standard assumed to be in secular equilibrium (solution of 69.3-Ma U ore from the Schwartzwalder mine) (Ludwig et al., 1985) analyzed over same period yielded an average ( 234 U/ 238 U) of 0.9982 with 2 Â standard deviation of 0.0024 and a 2 Â standard error of the mean of 0.0003. Full procedural blanks typically contained between 5 and 50 pg U and constituted a small fraction of total U from the sample, which typically ranged between 11 and 1740 ng U.
DOC concentration and isotopic analysis
To test the age model for permafrost based on ( 234 U/ 238 U) values, we evaluated 14 C ages of DOC in six samples from three cores. DOC concentrations in all filtered thaw waters were determined using an OI Analytical Model 700e total organic carbon analyzer via a platinum-catalyzed persulfate wet oxidation method (Aiken, 1992) . In the samples selected for 14 C analysis, DOC concentrations were also determined by UV-oxidation. UV-oxidation was performed using a UV system that was directly connected to vacuum lines where the resulting CO 2 was cryogenically purified for 14 C and d
13 C analysis using methods described in detail elsewhere (Raymond and Bauer, 2001; Raymond et al., 2004) . Briefly, a thaw water subsample containing $0.1 mg DOC was transferred to a clean quartz tube. The samples were acidified with 0.2 mL of ultra-high-purity 40% phosphoric acid. The samples were then sparged with ultra-high-purity (UHP) N 2 to remove any inorganic carbon. UHP O 2 was then sparged through the system to provide an oxidant for the UV oxidation of DOC. The sample was then oxidized with UV. The resulting CO 2 was transferred to the vacuum line and cryogenically purified. The purified CO 2 was graphitized and analyzed for carbon isotopes at the National Ocean Sciences Accelerator Mass Spectrometer at the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution. Full procedural blanks were below the detection limit for DOC ($0.05 ppm). DOC concentrations determined by the two methods differed by 1-10%.
U series age model
To estimate the age of ground ice in each sample, we combined measured ( 234 U/ 238 U) values, U concentrations, and particle-size distributions with a geometric model of ( 234 U/ 238 U) evolution in ice and solids with time (Fireman, 1986; DePaolo et al., 2006; Maher et al., 2006; Lee et al., 2010; Aciego et al., 2011; Handley et al., 2013) . Geologic materials older than about 1 Ma that have not interacted with migrating solutions will have ( 234 U/ 238 U) values of 1.000, a state defined as secular equilibrium (see e.g., Bourdon et al., 2003) . If the solid material is permeable, fractured, or reduced to smaller particles, the resulting surface area is subject to radioactive disequilibrium as a result of recoil processes associated with alpha decay of 238 U. As a result, 234 U is enriched in the solution because of either direct ejection of daughter isotopes from the mineral completely, or preferential leaching of 234 U from radiation-damaged crystal lattice sites (Gascoyne, 1992; Andersen et al., 2009 ). In either case, evolution of the disequilibrium signal occurs as a function of particle surface area, fluid residence time, and the relative concentration of U in the fluid versus the mineral solid (Osmond and Cowert, 2000; Porcelli and Swarzenski, 2003) . Central Alaskan loess is primarily (>65%) composed of silt-sized grains of quartz, plagioclase, mica and chlorite (Muhs et al., 2003; Muhs and Budahn, 2006) , and is suited for U series modeling due to its relatively small sized mineral grains with high surface area.
For this work, a geometric model provided a relatively simple approach to modeling U series data as an indicator of ice-loess interaction time Maher et al., 2006; Bourdon et al., 2009; Dosseto et al., 2010; Lee et al., 2010; Aciego et al., 2011; Handley et al., 2013) . In that model, the value f a is the fraction of 238 U decays that should result in the ejection of the immediate daughter 234 Th atom from the grain due to the proximity of the decay site to the mineral surface (i.e., within the a-recoil distance of 30 nm for most silicates) Lee et al., 2010; Handley et al., 2013) . The ejected 234 Th atom then undergoes rapid beta decay (half life = 24.1 days) to 234 U. The magnitude of f a is a function of recoil length (L) and surface area (S). For samples with surface areas measured by BET, f a values were calculated directly using (Kigoshi, 1971; DePaolo et al., 2006; Maher et al., 2006; Lee et al., 2010; Handley et al., 2013) :
where S is measured surface area (m 2 g À1 ) and q S is the particle density (estimated as 2.69 g m
À3
). It has been argued that small-scale roughness included in direct measurement of surface area (that is, at the scale of gas molecules used to make the measurement) require use of a fractal dimension to calculate f a values Lee et al., 2010; Handley et al., 2013) ; the resulting f a values are typically an order of magnitude smaller and the model ages consequently greater. Here, we use Eq. (1) as a conservatively high estimate of f a for calculation of minimum ice age.
For samples without surface area measurements, values of f a for different particle size categories were calculated assuming spherical particles of radius r (m) (Kigoshi, 1971) :
where r was assigned as the modal value for each of the 50 measured particle-size bins. These f a,r values were multiplied by volume fractions in each size bin (X r ), as well as a factor representing surface roughness (k r ) and an aspect ratio (b r ), and summed to obtain an initial value f a,S for each sample Maher et al., 2006; Dosseto et al., 2010; Lee et al., 2010) :
Based on previous work, a value of b r k r = 10 was used to evaluate the combined effects of aspect ratio and surface area (DePaolo et al., , 2012 Lee et al., 2010; Handley et al., 2013) . Four of the 51 size categories consisting of particles <0.54 lm in diameter were assigned progressively lower values of b r k r (8-2) so that their f a,r values would not exceed 1.0. Using this geometric approach, the activity ratio of the solid for a given age (A s,t ) is (DePaolo et al., , 2012 Maher et al., 2006; Lee et al., 2010) :
where A s,i is the initial activity ratio of the sediment or loess (which approaches an equilibrium value of (1 À f a )), k 234 is the decay constant of 234 U (y
À1
) and t is time (y), or the "comminution age" of the solid, meaning the total time since the sediment was generated, regardless of transport history (DePaolo et al., , 2012 Lee et al., 2010 ). If A s,i is considered as the activity of the loess upon deposition, this equation describes the measured activity of the loess as a function of time since deposition. However the activity of loess particles upon deposition is not usually assessable. Eq. (4) can be rearranged to solve for t as a function of A s,i and the solid at time t (A s,t ):
. This age equation relies only on evolution of the mineral phase and does not assume closed-system evolution with the surrounding fluid (ice).
For glaciogenic loess accumulation in ice-rich syngenetic permafrost, the activity ratio of the original loess (A s,i ) may have been close to unity (DePaolo et al., 2012) , and transport times arguably were short before particles were encapsulated in ice rich permafrost. Here, because our focus is the time the loess has spent in permafrost, we consider values of A s,i as the activity of the loess upon deposition, following transport times from the Brooks Range that are unknown, but were likely brief (Muhs and Budahn, 2006) . Alternately an age equation can be derived from the geometric model that describes time evolution of the disequilibrium signal in the surrounding ice/fluid (Fireman, 1986; Aciego et al., 2011) , based only on activity ratios in ice and initial water, the recoil fraction, and the distribution of U between solids and thaw water. This age equation for ice assumes a closed system and can be expressed in terms of activity ratios as:
where R s is the ratio of ( 238 U) in the solid to ( 238 U) in the ice (X s /X f ) and X s = 1 À X f .
Application of Eq. (6) requires knowledge of the distribution of U in the solid (X s ) compared to the fluid (X f ). With analysis of both thaw water and solids in these cores, an assessment of assumptions about starting values in the mineral phase can be undertaken. Initially the massweighted total would reflect the activity ratio of the starting loess (A s,i ) and the porewater from which the ice developed (A f,i ):
where X s is the fraction of total U in the solid and X f is the fraction of total U in the ice (which may contain a liquid component). Under closed system conditions (no removal of ice or water with thaw), the evolution of the massweighted total ( 234 U/ 238 U) in the permafrost core based on activity in the mineral solid (A s,t ) and fluid (ice and water, A f,t ) would occur congruently, summing to the value of A s+f,t :
Here a key assumption requiring exploration in future research is that the U distribution is constant over the time of freezing, and equal to values derived in the leaching experiment. In addition, we assume that the permafrost developed from active layer porewater with a ( 234 U/ 238 U) value of 1.161, estimated from the average of three analyses of active-layer porewater collected nearest the core site (Erickson Creek samples in Table 2 ). Assuming a closed system, the age equation for the combined liquid and solid would be:
Based on results from our leaching experiment, we assume that leachable fractions with values of ( 234 U/ 238 U) > 1 represent components of the "fluid" fraction with a value identical to that observed in the thaw water. This assumption is not tested here but is supported by work demonstrating that weathering rinds reflect the composition of weathering fluids and concentrate U (Pelt et al., 2008; Andersen et al., 2009 ). To our knowledge, the character of weathering rinds in permafrost and the effect of weathering rinds on closed system evolution of ( 234 U/ 238 U) values during mineral-ice contact has not been studied. Notably, the liquid water content of permafrost is a function of mineral surface area and solute content, both of which are expected to be high in yedoma (Tyutyunov, 1956; Romanovsky and Osterkamp, 2000) . Thus it is possible that weathering occurs at the pore and particle scale without permafrost thaw. Field observation of redox coloration around ice lenses in frozen core is evidence supportive of these processes (Fig. 2) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Thaw water ( 234 U/ 238 U) values
In the deep cores, the primary variation observed in ( 234 U/ 238 U) values of thaw water was the overall increase with depth in all cores except A2 (Table 1, Fig. 6a ), in which no near-surface (upper 1-2 m) sample was evaluated due to low ice content. This observation supports the general prediction that thaw-water ( 234 U/ 238 U) values should increase with depth in well-preserved syngenetic permafrost developed with loess deposition. Values in near-surface core samples ranged from 1.162 to 1.224, consistently higher than the most proximal porewater (1.161, Table 2 ) as compared to porewater near shallow core HC03.4 (Tables 1 and  2 ). The highest thaw-water ( 234 U/ 238 U) value (1.904) occurred in the lowermost section of the deepest core (A9). Within this overall trend, oscillation of thaw-water ( 234 U/ 238 U) with depth was evident in most cores, with the largest oscillation (from 1.904 to 1.541) at $20 m depth in core A9. As with core A2, samples from A5 showed little variation with depth over the limited interval evaluated (1.01-6.60 m). These limited variations in ( 234 U/ 238 U) are consistent with the hypothesized thaw history of these cores based on ice morphologies Kanevskiy et al., 2012) , although the more elevated values in core A5 are consistent with the overall depth trend observed in other cores (Fig. 6a) .
In upslope cores A2 and A5, the lack of change in thawwater ( 234 U/ 238 U) values with depth is consistent with the interpretation of Shur et al. (2010) , who suggested that the shallow (1-4 m) zones of reduced ice content in cores A2 through A5 are the result of past thaw and removal of the thaw water. However, if true, this thaw may have occurred long enough ago to allow for re-development of elevated thaw-water ( 234 U/ 238 U) values in core A5 (1.25-1.37, Table 1 ); alternatively the values in core A5 may reflect homogenization resulting from mixing of higher and lower values. In core A4 the increase with depth is similar to that observed in the deeper cores downslope. This supports the mixing scenario for core A5, which may reflect localized processes associated with cryoturbation, downslope sediment redistribution from the top of core A4, and/or small scale movement of thaw waters due to elevated pore pressures (Wu, 1984; Carey and Woo, 2002; Ping et al., 2008) . Overall, however, the increasing thawwater ( 234 U/ 238 U) values with increasing depth in this set of cores is consistent with the concept that that the syngenetic permafrost in place today has behaved predominantly as a closed system and has largely preserved the expected signal of increasing age with depth.
In the shallow cores (Table 1 , Fig. 6b ), which were sampled at shorter depth intervals of 0.5-3 m, ( 234 U/ 238 U) values showed small increases with depth (1.162-1.273) that were consistent with values in the upper sections of the deeper cores (Fig. 6) . At depths shallower than $150 cm, uniform ( 234 U/ 238 U) values could indicate removal of thaw water with periodic active layer deepening (current active layer depths are $50 to 80 cm; fire-induced deepening of $20 cm was observed by O'Donnell et al. (2011a)), and/or mixing of active layer water and sediment with downslope movement or cryoturbation (Carey and Woo, 2002; French and Shur, 2010) . O'Donnell et al. (2011a) observed depth trends of 14 C in these soils indicating increasing ages of solid-phase organic carbon on the order of 10 ky in the upper $100 cm. The consistent thaw-water ( 234 U/ 238 U) values are equal to or greater than those observed in porewater at these shallowest depths, and imply mixing of active layer water (and perhaps sediment) with seasonal and longer thaw cycles during the Holocene (Jorgenson et al., 2013b) .
Age model application
Leaching experiment: Uranium distribution and isotopic mass balance
Fractional U abundances and isotopic compositions (solid vs. fluid) were evaluated using the results of the sequential leach procedure for six samples from core A4 (Table 3 , Fig. 7) . In all samples, ( 234 U/ 238 U) values were greater than 1.0 in thaw water and the first HCl leach step (Fig. 7a) , which yielded considerably more U (12-20% of the total, Table 3 ) than was present in thaw waters for these samples (0.03-0.47%; Table 4 ; Fig. 7b ). These data could indicate that U is concentrated in readily dissolved secondary precipitates or loosely sorbed onto particle surfaces due to the liquid water component in permafrost (Osmond and Cowart, 2000) , which is consistent with observed U series isotope trends in studies of weathering rinds and soils (Pelt et al., 2008; Suresh et al., 2014) . Secondary precipitates might include carbonates, which are known to accumulate U and would be released with application of acid. Consistent with this, inorganic carbon concentrations of $1% were observed in solid phase analysis (data not shown). To our knowledge, the accumulation of secondary precipitates in ice-rich loess permafrost has not been investigated, and merits further study. In the second HCl leach (following ashing), four of six depths yielded ( 234 U/ 238 U) values that were less than 1.000, suggesting that this step was yielding U in the mineral grains subject to recoil depletion. At 857 cm depth, a minimum ( 234 U/ 238 U) value of 0.879 (less than 0.916 observed in the residue) was obtained in the second leach (Table 3) .
The mass-weighted summation of ( 234 U/ 238 U) values from sequential leaches and residues resulted in ( 234 U/ 238 U) values consistently less than 1.000 (A s+f,t = 0.943À0.995; Table 3 and Fig. 7) , although uncertainties in the mass balance of core fractions approached 5%. This could indicate that particle transport times reduced the ( 234 U/ 238 U) values of loess upon deposition and burial, or that porewaters with ( 234 U/ 238 U) values greater than 1.000 were removed by drainage. However, if thaw of higher ( 234 U/ 238 U) ice occurred, it likely did not travel far, given limited hydraulic conductivity observed in the loess within this area (Jorgenson et al., 2013b; Koch et al., 2013a,b) . This would likely affect the depth distribution of elevated ( 234 U/ 238 U) values locally within the core rather than being effectively removed from any depth other than the near surface, where surficial sediment movement might occur.
For each sample in the leach experiment, the initial thaw water values of ( 234 U/ 238 U) were interpreted as A f,t because sequential leaches had ( 234 U/ 238 U) that consistently fell below these values (Fig. 7, Table 3 ). We assume that thawing under unbuffered conditions would adequately capture the combined ice and liquid components in permafrost; this assumption should be tested in future with a more targeted leaching procedure developed specifically for permafrost. Ultimately, however, because our procedure sought to capture all U present in each sample, our age estimates are constrained by this mass balance. Residue ( 234 U/ 238 U) values were combined with values from the second leach in a weighted average value for A s,t that ranged from 0.907 to 0.954 (Table 3) . These values, along with the mass-weighted total ( 234 U/ 238 U) values (A s+f,t ; Table 3 ), were used to calculate the mass fraction of U in the ice (X f ) and the solidice ratio (R s ) assuming a two-component mixture of solid and fluid/ice (rearranging Eq. (7b) and using the substitution X s = 1ÀX f ):
The resulting X f values ranged from 5.3% to 16.4% (R s = 5.1-17.9) and did not vary systematically with depth (Table 3) . These results are consistent with previous observations and provided bounds for evaluation of minimum and maximum model ages. The mean X f value of 10.9% (R s = 10.1) was used to calculate mean model ages for all samples using Eq. (6), and the range (R s = 5.1-17.9) used to calculate maximum and minimum ages (Fig. 8a , Table 4 ).
In individual samples where R s was evaluated, a fitted f a was determined based on the linear fit of mean model age with depth (Fig. 8a, Table 4 ). These fitted values (0.064À0.189) were consistent with values observed in Table 3 Results of leaching experiment (six samples from core A4). Uranium abundance (ng U), activities (A), and distribution (R samples where surface area was measured (0.111À0.233; Table 5 ). The assumption of a relatively high (3-12%) and constant mass fraction of U in ice is supported by ( 234 U/ 238 U) values at shallow depths in cores ( Table 1 ) that approach those in porewaters (Table 2, Fig. 6b ), even as U concentrations remain high at shallow depths in cores (Tables 1 and 2) .
Notably the inferred values for A s,t (0.907 to 0.954) imply older ages if derived from calculated values for A f+s,i based on Eq. (8b) and using observed A f+s,t and ice ages based on Eq. (6). This could result if (1) A s,i values were initially less than 1.0, perhaps due to transport or thaw and refreezing; (2) U distributions were not constant through time; and/or (3) porewater values observed today differ from those present at permafrost development. The first possibility is effectively assumed here, such that ages may be underestimates. The second and third possibilities are partially addressed here through calculation of minimum and maximum ages based on observed ranges in values of A s,i , f a , and R s . The second possibility could be more Table 3 . b Derived using Eq. (9b) and X s = 1 À X f . c Using mean value of f a R s = 1.715. d Minimum and maximum ages derived using Eq. (6) and mean parameter values over the observed range from the leaching experiment and surface area measurements (R s = 5.1À17.9, f a = 0.111-0.233).
e Using linear fit for the relationship between mean model age and depth (fitted age (ky) = 0.09888 Â depth (cm); Fig. 8 ). f Rearranging Eq. (6) to solve for f a R s based on the linear fit of mean model age with depth. g Based on linear fit and measured R s .
specifically examined through more targeted observations of U distribution with depth in syngenetic permafrost cores. All three could be better evaluated through combination of U-series age assessment with other age constraint in ice-rich loess permafrost.
3.2.2. Particle size distribution, surface area and recoil loss fractions Particle surface area is a primary control on the evolution of ( 234 U/ 238 U) in adjacent fluids over time Maher et al., 2006; Bourdon et al., 2009; Lee et al., 2010; Handley et al., 2013) . Bulk surface area in five samples from core A9 (Table 5 ) reveal smoothing associated with apparent organic coatings (BET surface area increased by a factor of 2-5 by heating to 350°C). Recoil fractions (f a ) were calculated from the BET surface area of the treated samples using Eq. (1), which consistently exceeded those from the particle size distributions using Eq. (2) ( Table 5 ). Treated BET surface area and PSD derived spherical surface areas (bk = 1) were positively correlated (R 2 = 0.61, n = 5) with a slope of 28, a value suggestive of likely aspect ratios (particle dimensions). We note that hydrogen peroxide treatment rather than ashing may be preferred for preservation of mineral surface properties; however the consistency of BET and PSD results is encouraging. Considered individually, BET measurements implied roughness factors of 16-37 compared to smooth spheres, and generally increased with depth, suggesting weathering in cores (Table 5 ). Lower recoil fractions based on spherical particles or using a fractal model to adjust BET derived recoil fractions (D = 2.5 resulting in f a = 0.022 to 0.047) Lee et al., 2010; Handley et al., 2013) were not consistent with calculated solid activity values (A s,i ; A s,t < (1 À f a ) violating Eq. (5)). Recoil fractions were based on treated BET surface area using Eq. (1) as the more direct measure of that parameter (Table 5) . In all samples, the mean observed recoil fraction from BET measurements (f a = 0.171) was used to calculate mean model ages, and the range (0.111-0.233) was used to evaluate maximum and minimum ages (Fig. 8b , Table 5 ). The observed range of recoil fractions is consistent with previous observations in ice (Fireman, 1986; Goldstein et al., 2004; Aciego et al., 2011) . In individual samples where BET was measured, a fitted R s value was determined based on the linear fit between mean model age and depth (Fig. 8b , Table 5 ). These values (R s = 5.27-16.25) were consistent with values derived from the leaching experiment (Table 3 ; R s = 5.11-17.86).
Age model applied to all cores
With the assumption that the distribution of U between the ice and mineral phases has not changed over the lifetime of the permafrost, the age of the ice was then calculated using Eq. (6). To derive model ice ages using Eq. (6), the C age was 8110 y. This is the only sample in which both 14 C-DOC and surface area were evaluated. b Using mean value of f a R s = 1.715. c Minimum and maximum ages derived using Eq. (6) and mean parameter values over the observed range from the leaching experiment and surface area measurements (R s = 5.1-17.9, f a = 0.111-0.233; f a R s = 0.565-4.1674).
d Using linear fit for the relationship between mean model age and depth (fitted age (ky) = 0.06628 Â depth (cm); Fig. 7 ). e Rearranging Eq. (6) to solve for f a R s based on the linear fit of mean model age with depth. f Based on linear fit and measured f a . mean recoil loss fraction from the treated BET measurements (f a = 0.171) was combined with the mean mass fraction of U in the mineral compared to the ice based on the leaching experiment (R s = 10.1) and the average porewater ( 234 U/ 238 U) value (A f,i = 1.161), resulting in mean model ages ranging from $1 ky at $1 m depth to $200 ky at $21 m depth (Fig. 9, Table 6 ). Use of the alternate porewater value (A f,i = 1.191; Richardson location, Table 2 ), resulted in undefined ages in the uppermost depths where thaw water values were lower than 1.191 (Table 1) , and differences of $10% in mean ages at greatest depth. Therefore the value of 1.161 was used, but this is a potentially substantial source of uncertainty that merits further investigation in future permafrost studies.
These mean ( 234 U/ 238 U) model ages are consistent with measured 14 C-DOC ages in cores where radiocarbon data were collected (A5, A6 and A9; Table 6 ). Radiocarbon ages of 9880 ± 45 14 C y BP and 8110 ± 45 14 C y BP were obtained for DOC in thaw water samples at 101-cm depth (A5.0101; Table 6 ) and 102-cm depth (A9.0102; Table 6 ), respectively. These ages are consistent with depth sequences of 14 C values in adjacent soils and upper permafrost (O'Donnell et al., 2011a) . DOC at greater depths (6-18 m) in all three cores (A5, A6, A9) was 14 C dead (>50,000 y BP) within the uncertainty of the blank contribution from sample handling (fraction modern = $0.008; Table 6 ).
The observed range of f a and R s derived from the leaching experiment and surface area measurements (f a-R s = 0.57-4.17) along with the range of observed porewater (A f,i ) values (1.157-1.199; Table 2 ) were used to derive minimum and maximum ages for all core subsamples (Fig. 9, Table 6 ). Based on the overall increase in mean model age with depth, a linear fit between depth and the mean model ages in cores A4 through A9 (Fig. 9) was then used to generate a fitted relationship of model age to depth, such that deeper samples were always modeled as older than shallower samples (Fig. 9) . The fitted mean model ages were consistent with radiocarbon results (Table 6) and implied values of f a R s (0.19-3.54) that were close to values based on the surface area and leaching experiment results (0.57-4.17). The model-age uncertainties of 30-3000% reflect a degree of uncertainty consistent with other studies (Aciego et al., 2011) , and speak to the need for combining U series dating approaches in permafrost with other age constraints or geochronologic tools.
Generally, the observed ( 234 U/ 238 U) values indicate minimum model ages up to $70 ka and mean model ages up to $200 ka at the base of the core sequence (Table 6 , Fig. 9 ). This encompasses an interval of multiple glacial advances in the Brooks Range (Briner and Kaufman, 2008) , and suggests that some regions of the carbon-and ice-rich loess permafrost of interior Alaska have survived more than one full glacial cycle. This is consistent with observations interpreted as long-term persistence of ground ice at the Palisades Bluff near Galena, Alaska (USA) and in the Yukon Territory (Canada) through the last large interglacial and highlights the potential resilience of yedoma (ice-and organic-rich loess permafrost) to climate change (Jorgenson et al., 2013b) . In addition, recent work on speleothems suggests preservation of permafrost for >400 ka at similar latitudes in Siberia (Vaks et al., 2013) . However, another 30-m-thick ice-rich loess permafrost deposit in northern Alaska dates only about 50 ka based on 14 C and thermo-luminescence dating (Kanevskiy et al., 2011) . In a separate set of samples from this Hess Creek site, 14 C results suggest younger ages ($22 to 43 ka) (Kanevskiy et al., 2012) , although blank signal was uncertain in that analysis. Differences between results from the Kanevskiy et al. study and those presented here illustrate the need for further efforts to combine multiple dating techniques in evaluating the age of yedoma deposits. In particular, the geomorphic context of loess sequences must be considered (Jorgenson et al., 2013b; Koch et al., 2013a) . At Hess Creek, a context of hillslope evolution with stream incision has likely resulted in both downslope erosion resulting in exposure of ground ice to thaw; and protection of older ice bodies now overtopped with material from upslope.
The relationship between sample age and depth reflects loess net accumulation rate. Loess deposition rates of $0.002 to $1 mm y À1 are reported in the region (Muhs d Minimum and maximum ages derived using Eq. (6) and mean parameter values over the observed range from the leaching experiment and surface area measurements (R s = 5.1-17.9, f a = 0.111-0.233; f a R s = 0.565-4.1674).
e Maximum age in cores A4, A5 and A9 restricted to increase with depth where values were undefined or showed apparent decrease with depth.
f using linear fit for the relationship between mean model age and depth in all cores but A2 (fitted age = 0.06338 Â depth). , 2003) . Accounting for syngenetic ice content of 50% by volume of the total core, total accumulation rates of $0.004 to 2 mm y À1 would suggest ages of 10-500 ky in the deepest (21 m) core here based on these rates. The linear fits in Figs. 8 and 9 suggest accumulation rates of $0.1 mm y
À1
, broadly consistent with regional rates. Therefore, sediment movement by erosion and deposition would appear to be limited at this site, or may have mainly occurred early on following loess deposition.
DOC in thaw waters
DOC concentrations in the deep core thaw waters analyzed in this study increase with depth to maxima >1000 ppm (Fig. 10, Table 6 ), suggesting long-term, in-situ generation of DOC in the unfrozen water fraction of this carbon-rich and presumably oxygen-poor subsurface environment (Romanovsky and Osterkamp, 2000; Schimel, 2003, 2005) . Radiocarbon-dead DOC and modeled ice ages of $3 to 160 ka imply long-term, slow production of DOC from the included solid phase organic matter. This closed-system production of DOC under anoxic conditions implies that thaw of this permafrost will release a pulse of concentrated, ancient DOC that would likely be highly labile to decomposition upon exposure to oxygen. This DOC character would be consistent with observations of old, labile DOC in meltwater from retreating glaciers in coastal Alaska (Hood et al., 2009 ), but would contrast with observations of young, labile DOC in arctic rivers and streams during spring runoff (Neff et al., 2006) . This pulsed release of old, labile DOC in permafrost thaw waters could be substantial: DOC in core A9 accounts for 15 kg C m À2 , or 3.1% of the total C inventory of 480 kg m À2 .
CONCLUSIONS
This use of U isotopes to directly evaluate the residence time of ice in permafrost demonstrates the potential utility of this technique for understanding past chronologies of climate, and potentially for detecting a signal of thaw in surface waters draining permafrost dominated areas. Although uncertainties in the modeled ages presented here are substantial (30-3000%), other more suitable sites may permit the combination of this U-series approach with precise indicators of solid phase age, such as tephra deposits, allowing greater refinement of model parameters to yield more precise results Jensen et al., 2008 Jensen et al., , 2011 Jensen et al., , 2013 Reyes et al., 2010a Reyes et al., , b, 2011 . In addition, BET surface area should be routinely assessed as argued in other studies, and while the leaching procedure used here provided a reasonable first step, it could be refined. In particular, use of buffered solutions and particle sizing should be considered (Goldstein et al., 2004; Aciego et al., 2011; Suresh et al., 2013 Suresh et al., , 2014 . Nonetheless, this work provides evidence that preservation of ground ice through periods of climate warming is a function of landscape processes such as insulation by downslope sediment redistribution, peat accumulation, and plant community succession, as well as the intrinsic properties of syngenetic loess permafrost (high ice content, low hydraulic conductivity upon thaw, location on water-shedding slopes). Our results support the assertion that thaw of the $1.5 m of material overlying ice wedges occurred during the Holocene, as indicated by 14 C ages of <10 ka at depths of 1 m. Whether the shallow thawing developed in response to a warmer climate during the early Holocene or to repeated fire disturbance is uncertain. Nonetheless, our observed ( 234 U/ 238 U) values in deep yedoma cores suggest mean model ages up to $200 ka, consistent with other evidence of permafrost preservation for timescales on the order of $100 ka Vaks et al., 2013) . Moreover, increasing DOC with depth in cores implies ongoing production of DOC from the surrounding organic matter over these timescales. Upon thaw of loess permafrost, this ancient DOC may be rapidly mineralized, even as the signal of ancient ice as reflected in ( 234 U/ 238 U) values should be released into surface water networks.
